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It’s summertime in Duneland, and Westchester 
Public Library invites you to enjoy cool breezes 
and live entertainment in our local parks!  

The season kicks off with our first Summer 
Tunes concert on Friday, June 3 at 7 PM in 
Thomas Centennial Park. The Valparaiso 
Community/University Concert Band will 
perform a wide selection of orchestral favorites 
and undiscovered gems. On Friday, June 17 
at 7 PM, we’ll be back at the Thomas Park 
gazebo with local folk act, the SongSisters. 
On July 8 at 7 PM, Summer Tunes presents 
the moody musical stylings of “the bard of the 
Great Lakes,” Lee Murdock. And finally, our last 
outdoor concert of the season will take place 
in Hawthorne Park in Porter at 7 PM on Friday, 
July 22, featuring the triumphant sounds of the 
South Shore Brass Band.

We’re also showing some classic family films in our local parks, as part of our Moonlight Movies series. 
On Friday, June 10 at 8 PM in Lakeland Park in Burns Harbor, float along with Disney-Pixar’s Up. Sit 
under the stars in Thomas Centennial Park on Friday, June 24 at 8 PM for A League of Their Own. And 
join us on July 15 at 8 PM in Porter’s Hawthorne Park for the hilarious Shrek. 
Bring the family, and a blanket or lawn chairs, and enjoy free popcorn from the Chesterton-Porter Rotary 
Club. Bottled water and soft drinks will be available for purchase for $1.00.
In case of inclement weather, these events will take place at the Baugher Center, located at 100 W. 
Indiana Avenue in Chesterton. For events slated for Hawthorne Park, the rain location will be the 
Hawthorne Park Community Center at 500 Ackerman Drive in Porter. 

For more information about these and our other exciting summer events, visit our website at wpl.lib.
in.us, or call the Library at 219-926-7696.

WPL NEWSLETTER
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GLORIOUS Summertime

South Shore Brass Band performing 
a lively music set at a previous 

concert in Thomas Park.
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Theodore Roosevelt said, “Far and away the best prize that life offers 
is the chance to work hard at work worth doing.” I am deeply grateful 
to the Westchester Public Library for giving me just such a chance.

Having grown up surrounded by nature in La Porte County, I’ve loved 
identifying and studying wild plants (and insects, and animals) since 
childhood. I also love to write, draw, paint, collage, cook/bake, pretend 
to sing and dance, and generally enjoy good art, design, and music. 

And, of course, I love to read. I read a lot of non-fiction, especially 
autobiographies, history, and old humor; various classics; and older 
fiction, with its fascinating glimpses into everyday life in the past.

Before libraries, I worked at a museum, a zoo, a senior center, an 
art gallery, two bakeries, various offices, and a candy factory. This 
varied background proves useful in Reference, where you never 
know what you’ll be asked next.

Now, I’ve worked in public libraries for nearly 14 years. The best part 
about library work–especially Reference–is that you learn constantly, 
and get to perform a variety of tasks. The brilliant coworkers and 
wonderful patrons are an added bonus!

STAFF SPOTLIGHT

All About Water

Learn about the history and science behind Lake Michigan. 
FREE  •  Crafts  •  Games  •  Snacks  •  Water

Visit to the Indiana Dunes State Park

Summer Camp 2022

Westchester Township History Museum

Ages 9 -11: July 12 - July 15
9 AM to NOON

Registration begins JUNE 14  

Ages 12-14: July 19 - July 22
9 AM to NOON

Registration begins JUNE 21 
 

WESTCHESTER TWP. HISTORY MUSEUM  •  700 W. PORTER AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  219-983-9715  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Register online at wpl.lib.in.us, call the museum at 219-983-9715, or stop by during 
the Museum's operating hours. Parents/guardians will need 

to fill out paperwork for each camper prior to the beginning of Camp. 

Meet our new Thomas Branch Reference Manager Kimberly Wiseman
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SIGN UP • READ • WIN PRIZES!!SIGN UP • READ • WIN PRIZES!!

Register in-person to receive paper logging materials, 
OR

Participate digitally through the Beanstack app, 
or visit wplin.beanstack.com/reader365

Dive into WPL's Summer Reading. 
Register in-person to receive paper logging materials, 

OR
Participate digitally through the Beanstack app,

or visit wplin.beanstack.com/reader365

Check out the engaging events we’re hosting all summer long
by visiting our online Events Calendar at wpl.lib.in.us. 

Children ages 0-4  •  K-4th graders
5th-12th graders  •  Adults ages 18+

Dive into WPL's Summer Reading. 

Sign up during Kickoff Week (May 26 - June 2), 
and visit either branch to receive: 

• A color-changing pencil • An oceanic fact bookmark 
• Swedish Fish candy and 

• A Polaroid taken at one of our photo ops

There are reading challenges for everyone!

SummerS
ReadingReading
ummerS
Reading
ummer

May 26 - July 16May 26 - July 16

WESTCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

THOMAS BRANCH  219-926-7696  •  HAGEMAN BRANCH  219-926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US  
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Enjoy summer under the stars 
while taking in a classic family film! 

Enjoy summer under the stars 
while taking in a classic family film! 

WESTCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY
proudly presents

Friday, May 27  •  8 PM  • Thomas Centennial Park
Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory

Friday, June 10  •  8 PM  •  Lakeland Park (Burns Harbor) 
Up

Friday, June 24  •  8 PM  •  Thomas Centennial Park
A League of Their Own

Friday, July 15  •  8 PM  •  Hawthorne Park (Porter)
Shrek

Bring a blanket or lawn chairs, 
and enjoy free popcorn from 

the Chesterton-Porter Rotary Club. 
Bottled water and soft drinks 

will be available for $1.00.

Bring a blanket or lawn chairs, 
and enjoy free popcorn from 

the Chesterton-Porter Rotary Club. 
Bottled water and soft drinks 

will be available for $1.00.

219-926-7696  • wpl.lib.in.us

MOONLIGHT
MOVIES
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Get out and
enjoy summer

with live music!

WESTCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY
proudly presents

Friday, June 3  •  7 PM
Valparaiso Community/
University Concert Band

Thomas Centennial Park, Chesterton
Friday, June 17  •  7 PM

SongSisters
Thomas Centennial Park, Chesterton

Friday, July 8  •  7 PM
Lee Murdock

Thomas Centennial Park, Chesterton
Friday, July 22  •  7 PM

South Shore Brass Band
Hawthorne Park, Porter

Bring a blanket or lawn chairs,
and enjoy free popcorn from the

Chesterton-Porter Rotary Club.
Bottled water and so� drinks

will be available for $1.00.

Tunes
Summer

219-926-7696
wpl.lib.in.us
219-926-7696
wpl.lib.in.us
219-926-7696
wpl.lib.in.us
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BAUGHER CENTER •  100 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  219-926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

FAMILY

Join us for a family game night that’s sure to kick up some competition. 
Kids will compete against grown-ups to see who knows their Disney 

trivia best. One individual on the winning side will be drawn 
at random to win the Family Game Night prize package. 

Each registered group consists of a maximum of four participating 
players; one of the four players must be an adult. 

Tuesday, June 28

BAUGHER CENTER
6:30-7:30PM

For adults and children
ages 6 and up. 

Registration opens June 21. 
Register online or call 219-926-7696 to reserve your spot.
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PROGRAMS & CRAFT KITS FOR ADULTS

ADULT 
CRAFT NIGHT

Enjoy the beauty of the cherry blossom season year round. 
Join us to make a stunning canvas painting of a cherry tree 
in full bloom using acrylic paint, a brush, and cotton swabs.

Cherry
Blossom
Painting

For adults ages 18 and up.
Register online at wpl.lib.in.us or call 219-926-7696 

to reserve your spot starting MAY 31.

TUESDAY, JUNE 7
6:30 - 7:30 PM

BAUGHER CENTER •  100 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  219-926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

BAUGHER CENTER
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For adults ages 18 and up.
Register online at wpl.lib.in.us or call 219-926-7696 

to reserve your spot starting MAY 31.

BAUGHER CENTER •  100 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  219-926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Join us as we “Go Purple” this Alzheimer’s & Brain Awareness Month.  
Julie Collins from the Alzheimer's Association will talk about 

ways that Alzheimer’s and other dementias affect an individual’s 
ability to communicate across different stages, and give tips on 
how to better communicate with people living with the disease. 
After the discussion, we will make a custom memory box to help 

those affected by the disease to engage with their five senses. 

ALZHEIMER’S
SUPPORT

Tuesday, June 14 • 6 - 7:30 PM
BAUGHER CENTER

BUILD A
MEMORY

BOX

BUILD A
MEMORY

BOX

Let your PRIDE shine! This kit has all of the supplies you 
need to create a colorful string-art heart.  

Also included is a brief history of the rainbow flag, and 
details about other LGBTQ+ flags and their meanings.

For adults ages 18 and up. Reserve your kit online or 
call the Thomas Branch at 219-926-7696.  

This kit is picked up at THOMAS from June 2 - 9.

THOMAS  BRANCH  •  200 W. INDIANA  AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  219-926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US  

Heart
String

Art

Heart
String

Art

Registration for this Craft Kit opens
May 26

ADULT CRAFT KIT:

REGISTER ONLINE AT WPL.LIB.IN.US OR CALL 219-926-7696 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT

DISCUSSION
GROUP

Join us for a discussion of geobiologist Hope Jahren's 
compulsively readable autobiography, Lab Girl. 

Growing up, Jahren spent hours of unfettered play in 
her father’s college laboratory. Later on, she found a 
sanctuary in science, learning to perform lab work “with 
both the heart and the hands.” Combining both memoir 
and science writing, she extends the mantle of scientist 
to all, inviting us to join her in observing and protecting 
our environment.

Lab Girl
By: Hope Jahren

Copies of the book will 
be available for checkout 
at the Thomas Branch. 

Next Month’s Book
July 11: The Forgotten Garden
By: Kate Morton 

BAUGHER CENTER
100 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton

Monday, June 6 at 2 PM 

Descendants of the founder of the Guinness beer empire, 
they were the toast of 1920s high society, with not a care 
in the world. But Felicity knows better. Sent to live with 
them as a child, she grows up as the sisters’ companion. 
Both an outsider and a part of the family, she witnesses 
the complex lives upstairs and downstairs, and sees the 

compromises and sacri�ices beneath the glamour.

Bi-Focal BookiesBi-Focal Bookies

HAGEMAN BRANCH •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  •  219-926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Limited copies are 
available at Hageman.

Tuesday, JUNE 14
1 - 2 pm

The Glorious Guinness Girls

HAGEMAN BRANCH

Register for this program online or call 219-926-9080.
Reserve your spot starting JUNE 7.

This program is for adults 18+. Registration is required.

by Emily Hourican
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HAGEMAN BRANCH  •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  •  219-926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Purls of Wisdom
  nit -wits and

ADULT CRAFT NIGHT:

Join us to design and paint your own 
miniature birdhouse to use as a decoration. 

Paint Your Own
Birdhouse

For adults ages 18 and up.
Registration opens JUNE 14.

TUESDAY, JUNE 21
6:30 - 7:30 PM

REGISTER ONLINE AT WPL.LIB.IN.US OR CALL 219-926-9080 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT

LIBRARY LOT
at 2nd & Indiana Ave., Chesterton

Adult residents of the Library district 
in good standing with the Library may 
request a meeting room reservation. 
All meetings or activities occurring in 
Library meeting rooms must be free 
and open to the public.

1. Ask for a meeting room request form 
at the Thomas or Hageman Branches, or 
download and print the form at home: 
https://wpl.lib.in.us/meeting-rooms/

2. Submit your completed request form 
at the Circulation Desk at Thomas or 
Hageman. Reservations are not 
guaranteed and will be processed on 
a first-come, first served basis. 

PUBLIC
MEETING ROOMS

ARE BACK

WESTCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY
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FOR TEENS & TWEENS

CRAFT KIT:

Reserve your kit online or call 219-926-7696.
This kit is picked up at THOMAS from June 1-8.
 

Join us as we celebrate 
LGBTQ+ Pride month! 
Make a clay flag, 
and paint your pride! 
We’ll give you clay, 
a variety of paints, 
and the materials needed 
to turn your flags into 
magnets or keychains. 

Registration for this kit opens MAY 24.

THOMAS BRANCH •  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  219-926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

PAINT
YOUR
PRIDE
FOR TEENS/TWEENS IN 
GRADES 5 - 12

Let’s crochet our own little jellyfish to celebrate summer! 
This craft is deceptively simple, so even if you’re new 

to crochet, you’re encouraged to join us. 

REGISTRATION OPENS JUNE 2.
Register online or call 219-926-9080 to reserve your spot.

Let’s crochet our own little jellyfish to celebrate summer! 
This craft is deceptively simple, so even if you’re new 

to crochet, you’re encouraged to join us. 

REGISTRATION OPENS JUNE 2.
Register online or call 219-926-9080 to reserve your spot.

Jellyfish
Crochet

Jellyfish

HAGEMAN BRANCH  •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  •  219-926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

FOR TEENS
ENTERING

GRADES 9 - 12

FOR TEENS
ENTERING

GRADES 9 - 12

Thursday
June 9

2 - 3:30 PM

Crochet

HAGEMAN
BRANCH

CRAFT
KIT:

Reserve your kit online or call 219-926-9080.
This kit is picked up at HAGEMAN from June 10-17.

 

Who says snow globes are only for winter? 
Use the materials in this kit to make 

your own summer-themed snow globe. 
This kit includes a hot glue gun. 

Registration for this kit opens JUNE 3

Flamingo

HAGEMAN BRANCH  •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  •  219-926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

FOR TEENS/TWEENS ENTERING GRADES 5 - 12

Snow
Globes

For those entering grades 9 - 12
If you love learning about mysteries and speculating 

about what might have happened, join us! 
We will be diving into ocean mysteries and legends, 
learning about underwater cities, and then trying 

to solve a variety of 5-minute mysteries.

If you love learning about mysteries and speculating 
about what might have happened, join us! 

We will be diving into ocean mysteries and legends, 
learning about underwater cities, and then trying 

to solve a variety of 5-minute mysteries.

Myst�iesMYSTERIOUS

REGISTER ONLINE AT WPL.LIB.IN.US OR CALL 219-926-7696 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT

Registration opens JUNE 16

Thursday, June 23
 6:00 - 7:00 PM 

BAUGHER CENTER
100 W. Indiana Ave, Chesterton

Registration opens JUNE 16

Thursday, June 23
 6:00 - 7:00 PM 

BAUGHER CENTER
100 W. Indiana Ave, Chesterton
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HANGOUT

BAUGHER CENTER  •  100 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  219-926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Tweens going into 
grades 5 - 8

TWEEN

Come hang out with your friends! 
We will have board games and 

coloring sheets available 
every week in addition 
to our weekly activity. 

HANGOUT
TEEN

Teens going into 
grades 9 - 12

6/7: Decorating reusable 
water bottles 

6/14: Apples to Apples
showdown 

6/21: Watercolor painting

Registration opens
 May 31st.

TUESDAYS
June 7, 14, & 21

BAUGHER CENTER @ 2PM
Come hang out with your friends! 

We will have board games and 
coloring sheets available 
every week in addition 
to our weekly activity. 

TUESDAYS
June 28, July 5, & 12
BAUGHER CENTER @ 2PM

Register online or call 219-926-7696 to reserve your spot. 

6/28: Decorating reusable 
water bottles 

7/5: Play Ticket to Ride
7/12: Exploring (and trying out) 

a variety of ways 
to level-up ramen noodles.

Registration opens 
June 21st.

But of course, you are more than 
welcome to just come chill and 

get away from the heat.  

But of course, you are more than
 welcome to just come chill and

 get away from the heat. 
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This month we will be learning 
about Ireland! We will also eat snacks 
and play trivia! Join us to learn more 
about this amazing world we live in.

  

For Tweens
in Grades 5 - 8
Explore the world 

with us, one country 
(and one snack) 

at a time. The world 
is an exciting place 

full of amazing sights 
and food, and we want 
to share it with you! 

REGISTER ONLINE AT WPL.LIB.IN.US OR CALL 219-926-7696 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT

Registration opens JUNE 9

Thursday, June 16
 6:00 - 7:00 PM 

Culture ClubCulture Club

BAUGHER CENTER

IRELANDIRELANDIRELANDIRELAND

100 W. Indiana Ave, Chesterton
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Acres U.S.A. (Thomas)
Acres U.S.A. holds a unique understanding of and role in the eco-agriculture 
movement, introducing readers to the experts who are putting both new practices 
and proven methods to work in the field. We’re not reporting on trends from afar; 
our writers are experts in their field, providing high-level, useful information for 
serious farmers.
,

Game & Fish Midwest (Print and Digital)
Every month in Game & Fish, you’ll discover the best hotspots throughout the 
midwest region for hunting and fishing. We’ll also bring you your state’s latest 
outdoor news, plus plenty of how-to tactics and special strategies designed 
to make you a more successful hunter and angler.

MAGAZINES OF INTEREST

THE GREAT COURSES
Life in the World’s Oceans (DVD) 

The Great Courses teams up with the Smithsonian to produce a vivid exploration 
of life in the world’s oceans. In 30 lectures, Professor Sean K. Todd of the College 
of the Atlantic, one of the world’s leading marine biologists, takes you on a journey 
from the beginning of life on Earth four billion years ago to the environmental factors 
and international treaties and protocols that affect our oceans today. 

Professor Todd shares the latest research from the field’s most fascinating areas of 
study, including marine-mammal intelligence and communication, bioluminescence, 
exploration of the ocean floor, and the Smithsonian’s own cutting-edge research 
work around the world, including the Great Barrier Reef. You’ll learn about life 
from the smallest phytoplankton that provides about 50 percent of all atmospheric 
oxygen to the blue whale, the largest animal ever known to have lived on Earth. 

Professor Todd takes you to the deepest ocean floor to reveal a pathway to life in the absence of sunlight, 
discovered only a few decades ago. And in an exciting exploration of marine mammals, you’ll learn about 
instances of tool use, planning, cooperation, communication, learning from other animals, and the ability to 
recognize oneself in the mirror, a potential step toward self-awareness. Life in the World’s Oceans will help you 
understand and appreciate the magnificence of the marine environment.
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FOR KIDS

Program is located outside, bring your own blanket or chairs.  
  Registration is required and opens

MAY 26

BUBBLEPALOOZABUBBLEPALOOZABUBBLEPALOOZA

THURSDAY, JUNE 2 
10-10:30 AM

THURSDAY, JUNE 2 
10-10:30 AM

HAGEMAN LAWNHAGEMAN LAWN
Program is located outside, bring your own blanket or chairs.  

  Registration is required and opens

MAY 26
REGISTER ONLINE AT WPL.LIB.IN.US OR CALL 219-926-7696 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT

Come and create something found 
all throughout the ocean – BUBBLES! 

Be dressed to get messy as we blow bubbles, 
paint with bubbles, and dance with bubbles.

  For children 
ages 2-5, 
with their 

caregivers.

  For children 
ages 2-5, 
with their 

caregivers.

Come and create something found 
all throughout the ocean – BUBBLES! 

Be dressed to get messy as we blow bubbles, 
paint with bubbles, and dance with bubbles.

Come and create something found 
all throughout the ocean – BUBBLES! 

Be dressed to get messy as we blow bubbles, 
paint with bubbles, and dance with bubbles.
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CRAFTERNOONS

HAGEMAN BRANCH  •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  •  219-926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

PICK-UP CRAFT KITPICK-UP CRAFT KIT
at the Hageman Branch 

This craft kit is for ages 2-5. 
It contains everything you 
need to create your own, 
unique suncatcher. You will 
need to gather the "nature” 
that you would like to capture 
in your suncatcher.

NATURE
SUNCATCHER

NATURE
SUNCATCHER

Call the Hageman Branch at 
219-926-9080 to reserve your 
Craft Kit, or register online. This 
kit may be picked up at HAGEMAN 
starting Saturday, June 4.

Registration opens MAY 28. 

Squish, squash, roll, shape, and design!  
Use your imagination to create and explore ocean STEAM concepts 
using dough.  This kit includes everything you need to dive in and 

build a coral reef and more.  A list of some of our favorite 
resources is included. For children ages 2-5.

THOMAS BRANCH  •  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  219-926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

UNDER THE SEA

PROJECT

Registration for this Craft Kit opens June 4.  
Reserve your kit online or call 219-926-7696.  

This kit is picked up at THOMAS from June 11 through June 18.
Registration opens Wednesday, June 1. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8
4- 5 PM

BAUGHER CENTER
100 W. Indiana Ave, Chesterton

REGISTER ONLINE AT WPL.LIB.IN.US OR CALL 219-926-7696 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT

Stand up for what you believe in by making a 
figures-in-motion mural in the style of Keith Haring's art. 

KEITH HARING

for children in grades K - 4

For children 9 to 24 months, with their caregivers 

Register for this program online or call 219-926-9080 to reserve your spot.

 Tickle Tales
Join Miss Ronnie for an interactive program filled with 
songs, short books, fingerplays, and nursery rhymes.

HAGEMAN BRANCH  •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN   •  219-926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US  

HAGEMAN BRANCH
Registration for this program opens 

 MAY 27. 
Your one-time registration will reserve your spot 

for the duration of this 7-week series.

FRIDAYS 10-10:30 AM
6/3  •  6/10  •  6/17  •  6/24

7/1  •  7/8  •  7/15
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The Messier
The Better

Hageman Lawn
Wednesdays, 10-10:30 am

Join Miss Ronnie for a program designed to encourage social 
interactions and develop emotional skills like taking turns 

and sharing and strengthening large and small motor skills, 
all while getting messy with bubbles, mud, sand, and more. 

HAGEMAN BRANCH •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  •  219-926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

June 8, 15, 22, & 29
July 6, 13, 20 & 27

For children ages 1 - 3

Registration for each session 
is required and opens June 1.

Wear clothes that you don't mind getting dirty! 
It’s a great idea to bring along a change of clothes and a towel.
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Thursday, June 9 • 4:30 - 5:30 PM

Join us for an early evening storytime that will include 
a craft and a nutritious snack. The stories that will be read 

are nominees for the 2022 Indiana Early Literacy Firefly Award. 
Children ages 0-5 are eligible to vote for their favorite book.

Program is located outside, bring your own blanket or chairs.  
Registration is required.

Reserve your spot online or call 219-926-9080 starting June 2.

HAGEMAN BRANCH  •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN• 219-926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

HAGEMAN LAWN

Family
Storytime
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Did you know a narwhal can grow up to 18 ft long? 
Chalk the real-life scale of whales with this art challenge. 

Sidewalk 
Art
Challenge 

THOMAS  BRANCH  •  200 W. INDIANA  AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  219-926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US  

For Kids in Grades K-4

Registration for this Pick-up Craft Kit opens 

JUNE 11
Reserve your kit online or 219-926-7696. 

This kit is picked up at THOMAS from June 18 - 25.

Craft Kit:

Monday, June 13 • 4:30-5:30 PM

Did you know that the oceans have 5 layers called zones and 
that creatures and organisms live in each one? 

Join us to explore the ocean's depths and the amazing animals, 
plants, and organisms that live in each zone. You will also create 

your own model of the ocean zones to take home.

Program is located outside, bring your own blanket or chairs.  
Registration is required.

Reserve your spot online or call 219-926-9080 starting June 6.

HAGEMAN BRANCH  •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  •  219-926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

HAGEMAN LAWN

OCEAN
ZONES

in a
BOTTLE

OCEAN
ZONES

in a
BOTTLE

FOR KIDS IN GRADES 1-4

Wednesday, June 15 • 4:30 - 5:30 PM

Celebrate family by making handprint stepping stones for your 
garden. River stones for creating mosaics will be available to add

to this keepsake. This event is intended for kids 6+ and 
their grown-up to do together. 

Program is located outside, bring your own blanket or chairs.  
Registration is required.

Reserve your spot online or call 219-926-7696 starting June 8.

HAGEMAN BRANCH  •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

HAGEMAN LAWN

FOR KIDS AGES 6+ AND THEIR CAREGIVER

FAMILY CRAFTFAMILY CRAFT

FAMILY

STONES
STEPPING

FAMILY

STONES
STEPPING

HAGEMAN BRANCH  •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  •  219-926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Mermaids
Pirates

Ahoy, mateys!  Whether you swim 
gracefully below, or are a scalawag sailing 

the open sea, set sail for WPL for a 
swashbuckling adventure. Join us to test 
your ship building skills, dig for treasure 
to create a one of a kind craft, and more. 

For children ages 2-5, with their caregivers. 

AND

Monday, June 20
10 - 10:30 AM

HAGEMAN LAWN
Registration opens on Monday, June 13. Register 
online or call 219-926-7696 to reserve your spot.

BASH
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Registration opens JUNE 20

MONDAY, JUNE 27
10 - 10:30 AM
BAUGHER CENTER
100 W. Indiana Ave, Chesterton

REGISTER ONLINE AT WPL.LIB.IN.US OR CALL 219-926-7696 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT

Take a bite out of summer and 
celebrate Shark Week early.   
Get ready to have a fin-tastic 
time stuffing your very own 
shark to take home. 
Join us for a shark story, songs, 
facts, and games. 

SHARK
WEEK
SHARK
WEEK
FOR CHILDREN
AGES 2-5,
WITH THEIR
CAREGIVERS

FOR KIDS IN GRADES K - 4

Wednesday,
June 22
4 - 5 PM

Save the Earth from plastic by upcycling your 
favorite outgrown t-shirt into a book tote. 

Participants will also earn a National Geographic 
Certificate of Heroism. 

Save the Earth from plastic by upcycling your 
favorite outgrown t-shirt into a book tote. 

Participants will also earn a National Geographic 
Certificate of Heroism. 

Register for this program online or call 219-926-7696 to reserve your spot.

Registration opens
June 15

Kids vs.
Plastic:

Tote Bags

Kids vs.
Plastic:

Tote Bags

.

BAUGHER
CENTER

BAUGHER CENTER  •  100 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  219-926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

With Read-Alongs: Professionally narrated audio in sync with 
text, perfect for new and developing readers!

Listen while you read

Libby.
The library reading app
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MUSEUM

Westchester 
Township 
History 
Museum

Westchester 
Township 
History 
Museum

Tuesday - Saturday by Reservation Only

EXHIBIT TOURS
RESEARCH 
EXHIBIT TOURS
RESEARCH 

WESTCHESTER TWP. HISTORY MUSEUM  •  700 W. PORTER AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  219-983-9715  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Sunday & Monday
Closed

Wednesday
Open 12 - 5 pm

2nd & 4th Saturday of the month
Open 12 - 5 pm

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday by appointment only
Call 219-983-9715 to reserve a time. 

Join the Flashbacks and the return of 
beloved top tunes from the last 500 years. 

The program will be held indoors 
in the exhibit area.

The group is composed of Suzanne Keldsen, 
playing guitar, recorders, and fiddle; Jim Nelson 

on guitar; Lynn Edgemon playing guitar and banjo; 
and Marti Pizzini on autoharp, dulcimer, and guitar. 

Thursday,
June 16

WESTCHESTER TWP. HISTORY MUSEUM  •  700 W. PORTER AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  219-983-9715  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Music
 Museum

at the
Music
 Museum

at the

2:00 pm - 3:00 pm

The Brown Mansion

Music is back at the Museum! 

Now Available at 
our Thomas Branch,

Hageman Branch, and 
Westchester Township

History Museum

Now Available at 
our Thomas Branch,

Hageman Branch, and 
Westchester Township

History Museum

Thomas Branch  •  200 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton  •  219-926-7696
Hageman Branch  •  100 Francis St., Porter  •  219-926-9080 

Westchester Township History Museum  •  700 W. Porter Ave., Chesterton  •  219-983-9715

Discover Your Family History
at Westchester Public Library
Discover Your Family History
at Westchester Public Library

Genealogy
and

Research
Workstations

including

Genealogy
and

Research
Workstations

including

WTHM

Guest  
Curated by 
Kyle Casey

Stop in and see 
our newest aquisitions 

on display 
at the Museum.

WESTCHESTER TWP. HISTORY MUSEUM  •  700 W. PORTER AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  219-983-9715  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

June 9
Runs Through 
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Chesterton

SUNDAY, JUNE 5 • 2 PM

Join Westchester Township History Museum staff to learn 
about the history of downtown Chesterton and some of its most 
unique and historic buildings and houses on this walking tour.

Registration is required and limited to 20 people. 
Registration begins May 29.

The tour will leave from the Baugher Center,
100 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton

Limited to a few blocks on Indiana Ave., 4th St, Broadway, and Calumet Rd. 
This tour requires walking and standing and will take about 1 hour. 

REGISTER ONLINE AT WPL.LIB.IN.US OR CALL 219- 983-9715 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT

WALKING TOURWALKING TOUR
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24/7 VIRTUAL SERVICES AT WPL.LIB.IN.US
OverDrive
eBooks, Audiobooks, 
and eMagazines

hoopla
eBooks, Audiobooks, eMovies, 
eMusic, eComics and more

EBSCO database
Art, biographies, home improvement, nutrition,crafts, trade magazines, 
newspapers, medicine and more

INSPIRE
Homework and research, 
Consumer Reports, ASVAB and 
SAT test prep and more

Novelist Plus
Expert readalike suggestions 
for adults

Novelist K-8 Plus
Expert readalike suggestions
up to grade 12

Ancestry Library Edition
Genealogical Research

Kanopy
Award winning movies, foreign films,
& inspiring documentaries

The New York Times
Access original, quality journalism

Available 24/7 online at wpl.lib.in.us

Digital Magazines Available!Digital Magazines Available!
Enjoy thousands of 

digital magazines through 
the Libby app and Overdrive. 
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Check out the 24/7 digital lineup at wpl.lib.in.us, including: ebooks
audiobooks • comics/graphic novels • movies • TV • magazines • music
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MAN ON WIRE 

wplin.kanopy.com
Start watching at

What will you watch?

FREE SERVICE
Call 219-926-7696 for 
Tech Help availability

Get help with apps, email, 
and devices including 

phones, tablets, and laptops.

WPL TECH HELPWPL TECH HELP

Our digital collection is always open!
Enjoy ebooks & audiobooks anytime, anywhere.

Read on Libby.
The one-tap reading app from our library.
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Curbside Pickup hours:
Monday-Friday 1pm-6pm at Thomas Branch & Hageman Branch

Saturday 11:30am-4:30pm at Thomas Branch; Saturday 1:30pm-4:30pm at Hageman Branch
Sunday 1:30pm-4:30pm at Thomas Branch

2. A�er you receive notice that your holds are ready, 

drive to your branch during Curbside Pickup hours. 

Pull into a specially-numbered parking space.

3. Call the Library phone number posted on the 

numbered parking space sign and sta� will check-out 

and bring your holds to your parking space.

4. TWO options for pickup! Sta� will place your holds 

on the table attached to your parking space for you 

to get, OR, pop your trunk and sta� will place your

holds inside the trunk and will then close it for you.

 

5. Enjoy your Library materials!

1. Use your Library card to place holds (online or by 

phone) for up to 5 DVDs and 10 other items per card, 

based on the following item limits: 5 DVDs, 10 Music CDs, 

5 New Books, 2 Electronic Games, 10 General Books. 

THOMAS BRANCH  •  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  (219) 926-7696
HAGEMAN BRANCH  •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  •  (219) 926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US  

WPL
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WPL  YOUTUBE

TV Series Title:  Blue’s Clues & You! Let’s Learn with Blue  //  Rating: TV-G
Synopsis:  Practice letter recognition, sounds, math, and science with Josh, Blue, and their friends. 

Movie Title:  The Batman  //  Rating: PG-13
Synopsis:  Two years of stalking the streets as the Batman has led Bruce Wayne deep into the shadows 
of Gotham City. When a killer targets Gotham’s elite, a trail of cryptic clues opens an investigation into 
the underworld. As the evidence begins to lead closer to home, Batman must forge new relationships, 
unmask the culprit, and bring justice to the corruption that has long plagued Gotham City. 

Movie Title:  Luzzu (Maltese)  //  Rating: NR
Synopsis:  Hardworking fisherman Jesmark is faced with an agonizing choice. He can repair his 
leaky wooden fishing boat, in the hopes of eking out a meager living at sea for his family, or he 
can decommission it for an EU payout, casting his lot with a sinister black-market operation that is 
decimating the Mediterranean fish population, and the livelihoods of the local families who depend on it.

NEW MOVIE & TELEVISION SERIES RELEASES

FREE
WiFi

 THE WiFi IS 
ON IN OUR

PARKING LOTS.Look for our 
Virtual 

Programs and 
Activities on

Look for our 
Virtual 

Programs and 
Activities on

Check out our YouTube 
channel and find a growing 

collection of videos, featuring 
storytimes, songs, STEAM 
activities, crafts and DIYs, 
book reviews, and more.

Find our YouTube link at: 
wpl.lib.in.us

Sign up for the Westchester Public Library eNewsletter at wpl.lib.in.us.
Every month WPL will send an email about upcoming programs, classes, and events happening 

at the library. WPL will absolutely never sell or give your email address to anyone else. 
You always have the right to opt-out or opt-in to receiving our emails.


